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Angel Higareda, senior at
Juarez High School, is a
volunteer worker at Rush
Presbyterian Medical
Center. Last semester he
was a student there as
part of the Chicago Public
School's Career Development
program.
Angel is one of the few
Chicago students who
get to share courses outside of their own high
schools as they consider
careers.

As need for

care~r

courses multiply

Schools ignore chance to share
''Seventy per cent of
students surveyed
believe that they need
courses that aren't
offered in their high
schools."
by Carmen Walker
Last spring Katherine King
elected to take calculus in her
senior year at Julian. She hoped to
make the finals of the ACT-SO
competition in math and make herself eligible for a college scholarship.
But in September the calculus
class was not in her schedule. Not
enough students at Julian had
elected calculus so the course had
to be dropped, she was told.
Eight blocks away, at Morgan
Park, calculus is being offered.
Katherine says she would have
been willing to commute to Morgan
Park for that one class, but nobody
offered her the opportunity. "I
understand why they dropped the
course, but I sure wish something

could be worked out for those of us
who want advanced technical
courses because of the careers we
are choosing."
Katherine's problem is shared by
70 per cent of the students
quetioned in a recent New Expression survey. These students all feel
that they need courses that aren't
offered in their high schools. The
survey includes students from 12
different public and private high
schools.
In Katherine's case the school
didn't have enough students who
wanted calculus. That often happens in schools of less than 800
students. In other schools, students said that the courses they
wanted were dropped when a
teacher was transferred. In other
schools the reason given was that
the course was never a part of the
curriculum or wasn't being considered as part of the curriculum.
One obvious solution would be
for students to attend another
school part time. Deidre Knox, a
junior at Carver, would be willing to
attend another school part time for
an R.O.T.C. program. "They
should share because it's not fair

that some schools don't have
R.O.T.C.," she said.
Kelly Young, a senior at
Calumet, would like to take shorthand at another high school. "If I
could share some other school's
course, then students from their
school could share ours," she said.
Rico Jones, a junior at Calumet,
would like auto shop, but he
doesn't want a full-time vocational
education program at nearby Simeon.
Steven Bridgeworth, a senior at
(Continued on Page 7)

Inside
Careers Issue
A nurse . . . a truck driver ... a
clothes designer ... and more
tell you how they would plan a
career if they were 17 again.
Pages 3-6.
•
Are you including the new
careers for the 1990's in your
own future? See page 9.

-Inside Track ·
High schools
offer draft
counseling?
'

CITY

"I haven't reg1stered for the draft because I object to it. I don't know how to
apply for conscientious objector status.
No one offered to counsel me on that. If
they d1d, I would probably register, " said
Rashad A. Shabazz, 18.

Early 1n February Chicago Public
School counselors began facing the fact
that teens like Rashad do not rece1ve
any draft counseling help through the
schools. At that time the counselors met
with Clergy and Laity Concemed and
Veterans for Peace to determine if the
public schools should offer alternative
draft counseling. If their plan is approved
by School Supt. Ruth Love and the
Board of Education, Chicago public
schools will become the nation's first
major school system to offer draft counseling.
" It is not our intention to create a confrontation between military and anti-draft
people," Joyce Clark, director of pupil
personal services for the Chicago Board
of Education told reporters. " Recruiters

St. Anne's School of Nursing
4950 W. Thomas St.
Chicago, Illinois, 60651
YOUR NURSING EDUCATION AT ST. ANNE'S
St. Anne's Hospital School of Nursing oHers a dynamic, three (3) year
diploma program, extens1ve clinical expenence. Concordia College
cred1ts and on-campus dorm1tones. In add1t10n to th1s year's high school
graduates. we welcome men and women of all ages who are seeking job
satisfaction. as well as persons who are re-entering the job market or
1nterested in a career change.
St. Anne's Hospital School of Nursing IS accredited by the National
League for Nursmg and approved by the Department of Registration and
EducatiOn of the State of Illinois. It is conveniently located midway
between downtown Ch1cago and suburbia. It is easily access1ble by public
transoortallOn
For more 1nformat1on. please call 378-7100 Ext. 520
Ask for : Patr1c1a Fraz ak. R.N. AdmiSS ions Counselor

from the armed forces are now permitted
in high school ," she sa1d . "The groups
we're talking to now are concerned that
when service recruiters come around,
their claims are not challenged. We intend to permit these groups (Veterans
for Peace, Clergy and Laity Concerned)
to present a balanced picture."
Ron Frund, director of Clergy and
Laity Concerned, explained that conscientious objector status doesn't mean
that these men don't have to register. A
conscientious objector is a registered
citizen who is allowed to fulfill his military
obligation outside of combat.
"The Selective Service law today is so
complicated that without ~xpert advice,
thousands of students are lured or intimidated into the service every year,"
Carmelite Father Andrew Skotnicki of
Clergy and Laity Concerned told the
weekly newspaper National Catholic
Reporter. " If there were an actual draft,
young men have ten days before going
into the military," Frund said . " ... Ten
days is not a, lot of time to decide on your
future."
Failure to register within 30 days of a
man's eighteenth birthday can result in a
five-year prison term or a $10,000 fine or
both. Non-registrants will be referred to
the Justice Department for prosecution.
Teens who have any questions about
conscientious objector status information, can call the groups listed below:
Clergy and Laity Concerned
542 S. Dearborn 922-8234
Veterans for Peace
542 S. Dearborn 922-0065
PARD (Patriots Against Registration and
Draft) 761-4642
BARD (Blacks Against Registration and
Draft) 761-4642

ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARD
STUDENTS
COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP

ALL enlisted membe rs, and officers, Captain and below, are o ffered FREE
4-yea r, I 00% tuition schol arships at any Illinois state-supported
college or community college.

Attend mee tings one week e nd each month and be paid a
minimum of $72.00 (for only 2 days!)

PLUS

Some units offer a $ 1,500 Cash Enlistment
Bonus! ASK for de tails.

We Have 8 Locations In Chicago ..

.It'll pay you to join now
ILLINOIS·

IJ

New Expression

Clinics face
new ruling
on,teen
contraceptives
NATIONAL/STATE
"If someone told my mother I took the
pill, she'd hit the ceiling. Reagan should
stay out of it. If I get pregnant, will he take
care of my baby?" Monica had just
heard about Health Secretary Richard
Schwieker's proposal on handling contraceptives for teens.
According to Secretary Schweiker's
proposed guidelines, all clinics that receive federal aid must notify parents of a
girl under 17-years-old within 10 days
that the girl received contraceptives
through the clinic. Since most Chicagoarea clinics receive federal aid, that
means that most teens cannot get contraceptives without their parents' knowledge. Schweiker says that the
guidelines will go into effect in early
March.
According to Jane Clark of Private
Line, Schweiker's proposal still has to go
through 60 days of public discussion
before it can take effect. Therefore,
clinics will be able to give contraceptives
to teens without notification to their parents at least through April.
Private Line will also advise teens on
their hot line of other ways of safe birth
control that don't require the young person to go to a clinic. The telephone
number of Private Line is 248-0090.

••••

High School Juniors and Sen iors can join NOW, go to training this summer (good summer
job) , and be back in tim e for school this fall.

COOD PAY !
T

.

ln Chicago call
861-1811
or
Toll-Free
1-800-252-2972

Photo by Daisy Morrow

If I were 17 again . • •
Alonzo Evans

Senior Art
Director
Leo Burnett Company

1. Yes, I would' When I was tn htgh
school I had taken a lot of general
courses that dtd not teach me
thtngs I needed tO know to become an arttst Today students
have much more of a chotce tn the

You told us you liked it!
Last year we ran "If I were
17" for the ftrst ltme, and a lot of
our readers told us that they
found these questions and answers about careers very
helpful.
So, for a second t1me, the
New
Expresston
staff
searched the c1ty to ftnd adults
who have lots of experience tn
the careers they have chosen.
We gave each of these adults a
chance to pretend that he/she
was 17-years-old again,
knowing what each of them
knows now.
We asked them about the
importance of htgh school. We
asked them about the best way
to prepare for that spectfic

career We asked them about
the future of thetr career fields.
We asked them what kmd of
personality qualtttes are a plus
or a mtnus tn thetr type of work.
On Pages 3, 4 and 5 you'll
fmd thetr answers The five
questtons we asked are listed
on each page so that you can
ftgure out wh1ch questron they
are answenng by followtng the
numbers.
If the career that mterests
you ts not included on these
pages. you mtght want to ftnd
an adult with experience in
your chosen career and ask
these questions yourself. The
adults we talked to were flattered that we asked them

classes they take and can speCialize tn what tnterests them
most I would take as many art and
art-related courses as posstble
2. After htgh school I would go to
Europe and study art under a
master artist or at a very ftne art
school I would study the artistry of
the great Renatssance arttsts. includmg
Rembrandt
and
Michelangelo
3. The next ten years Will bnng a
greater demand for art of all ktnds.
The relatively new markets of
v1deo cassetes. vtdeo d1scs and
cable teleVISIOn w1ll need more arttts everyttme they expand And as
far as advert1s1ng IS concerned, as
long as there are products to sell,
there Will always be artists to draw
them.
4. I would be exc1ted by the fact
that I could really see my 1deas
come to life. R1ght now I'm workmg on a candy commencal wtth a
certatn basketball star tn mtnd. If
he is available, we wtll shoot the
commercial and you'll get to see it
between soap operas and comedy shows

"When you have talent, it
is not enough to just be
able to do it."
5(A) I am a very soctable person. I
like meettng people, smiling and
dresstng up ntcely, but most of alii
have the ab11tty to commumcate
and relate tdeas clearly When you
have talent, 11 IS not enough to JUS!
be able to do 11 You must be able
to explatn your tdeas to other
people and make them understand exactly what you are try1ng
to show.
5(8) I tend to be stubborn 1n fightIng for an 1dea that I feel IS nght
and th1s can be frustrating when I
don't have the final word 1n a proJect Also, when I am dealtng wtth
people I have to give orders to,
somet1mes I am not tough
enough
Jntervtew by Willte Crockett

If you were 17 again ...

Knowing what you
lcnownow .. .
1. Would you do high
school ditferently?
a. What kind of education after high
school would you
choose?
3. How would you expect your career
field to change in
the nen ~n years?
4. Why would you be
excited abou' working in thU field?
8. What aapec's of
your personality fit
your job? .Are there
some that don't?

-LOYOLA UNIVERSITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The Metroversit)'' of the 80's _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Metroversity?
Yes. Loyola is the Metroversity of the 80's.
Urban. At the center of the action. In the real world
metropoli() of Chicago.

Take advantage of the metro connection.
At the Water 1 ower Cam pus you arc blocks rrom the
city's best libraries, galleries, theatre.,, .,hopping. On the
Lake Shore you have a residential campu.., minutes
away from the loop.

Get the finest education for your p1 ofessional
future. Intern <ihips, field study, research
opportunitie~-you interact with the city. The
real world is demanding, competitive, exci ting.
Get to know it before you graduate with
Loyola University of Chicago-the mctrovcrsity
of the 80's.
J·ill out the coupon and get more exciting
information.

S<;hoot ot

l: d~n; allon ·

•

~

,.

Loyola University of Chicago
<. 'nttii\L'i ing
670 2727
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An equal opportunity educator and employer .
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Donna Del Principe

Lawyer
1. Yes I dgotoaco-edpub 1Ch1gh
school nstead I went to an allg~rls Catholic htgh school whtch
was very stnct at the lime. I would
take debate and theatncal classes
and become more involved m extracurncular act1v1ties
2. I would still go to college. College dtd more than JUSt prepare
me lor a career I thmk that 1t
broadened my honzons and mterests in a lot of dtfferent ftelds
where I wouldn't normally have
broadened them Although I originally prepared to be a htgh school
soctal studtes teacher, I acqwed
a love of the legal held, and, after a
few years of teachmg, I began
studymg law
3. I expect law to become more
specialized. There has been
some talk among lawyers at
dtfferent conventtons that they're
trying to get a code set up so that

lawyers Will have to declare an
area of spec1alty · If you start
go1ng to law school after th1s, you
would have to spec1ahze m one
area of the law and that would be
the only area of the law m wh1ch
you could pract1ce areas such as
labor, d1vorce, real estate, probation , personal inJunes, etc. I really
th1nk 1n the next ten years it mtght
end up m that dtrectton. I also see
more women in 1t, hopefully, and
more mmontJes, but I don't see
that happenmg now.
4.1 thtnk I wtll be excited work1ng m
thts fteld no matter what. It's so
vaned There are so many different opportun1t1es for me that I can't
posstbly get bored. If you don't like
cnmmal law, you could do corporate law or mternattonal law. You
could have your own general
practice or you could be a Vtsta
Volunteer m Alaska. You could
work servmg poor people or you
could work in a big law office
downtown. There are so many

areas to choose from; so many
fteids that I thmk 1t would always
be eXCiting
S(A) I 1ke to ask quest1ons and
argue With people I m aggress1ve
and very organ1zed I have an eye
for detail, and I like to pull apart
why somethtng 1s the way 1t 1s. I try
to analyze why thmgs happen. I
establish rapport With people very
qutckly, and that's very helpful on
my job.
S(B) Well, I'm very tmpatient, and
thmgs go very slowly in law. And
you don't always get the kind of
results that you want. Sometimes
1t's very frustrating. Say you want
to do labor laws and help un1on
workers or help people get organized, or help poor people get
more nghts, and you think that the
law is your ulttmate weapon and
that it's going to give you a lot of
power to change thmgs for
people. But you find out that it
doesn't change and that gets very
frustrating. Things just take too
long for me.
Interview by Sherman Oliver

Donna DeiPrincipe

Photo by
Miguel
Castro

LET

Myra EvenJtt

It you were 17 again . ..

Knowing what you
know now ...
1 Would you do high
school cUtferently'i'
a. What ld.nd of educaUon after high
school would you
choose?
3 . How would you expect your career
field to change in
the next ten years?
4. Why would you be
excited about working in th.1a tield'i'
8 . What aspects of
your personality fit
your job'i' Are there
some that don't?
Photo by Miguel Castro

Myra

Everett

Fashion Designer
Myra Everett Deatgers
1. I certainly would. As one of today's high school students, I
would defimtely be more studious.
I would learn everything I possibly
can. When I was in high school, I
did not spend enough of my time
on school work as I could have.
Getting a good education is just
about the most important thing a
young person has to do.
2. After high school, design school
is a must for any aspiring young
designer. In Chicago, there are
some good sooools for design the School of the Art Institute,
Ray-Vogue School of Design, and
The Academy in the Merchandise
Mart's Apparel Center. But college
is also a good way to go because a
degree in business as well as a
degree in design would be your
best advantage. I chose Xavier
University because I believed that
a black college would develop me
personally as well as mentally.
Xavier had a mce comfortable atmosphere that reminded me ot
home.
3. Computers will become
standard equipment for de-

signers. The computer Will handle
everythmg from fabric design to
shippmg orders to accounting. It
can store thousands of patterns,
recalling them as easily as pushing a button.
Young destgners won't be able
to start the1r own compames m the
present American economy Until
this country gets into a more
stable financtal sttuallon, they will
· have to get their starts with established compames, and starting at
any position Will still be difficult because the competition 1s heavy.
4. The constant change 1n this line
of work is very excitmg. The demand for fresh ideas, young 1deas
keeps me excited. The field of
fashion forces me to keep an eye
on the future. I think my personality is idealy suited to my job.
S(A) I am not trying to be egotistical. I am talented, patient, logical
and charming. I have to have perserverance, stamma and a constant supply of creative energy to
succeed. I began by knocking on
the right doors until someone answered. If they were reluctant to
open them; I banged until they had
to open them.
S(b) None at all.
Interview by Willie Crockett

EAST•WEST UNIVERSITY

OPEN THE DOOR TO AN EXCITING COLLEGE CAREER!
A SCHOOL WITH INTERNATIONAL SCOPE

East·West offers students from all racial, ethnic,
and socio-economic groups an undergraduate
education with global perspective and preparation
for the future.

• open admissions policy
• academic and support services
• two-year degree programs in data processing and
electronics
• four-year degree programs in liberal arts,
engineering
technology,
and
business
administration

For more information, drop by the

East•West University
Admission Office
or call 939-0111
We are an equal opportumty educator and employer
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Elaine Sniegowski

Emergency Room
Nurse
Palos Hospital
1. No, because I think I did high
school right the ftrst time. I took all
of the basic high school courses
and a bit more of sctence because
I liked 1t. Which meant I had to
study a little btt harder, but I'm
satisfied with it.
2. I would probably go to the University of IllinOIS for four years because 11 has a good nurstng program. Or I'd go to St. Xavier where
I recetved my degree m nursmg.
At first I wanted to be a police
woman or social worker, because
I like helpmg and working wtth
people. When I see a lot of people
in a negative environment I want
to get mvolved and make thtngs
better.
3. Nurses are going to have to improve and maintam thetr educalton tn the near future. Which
means nurses probably won't be
able to attend a two-year nurstng
program to gatn the amount of expenance and education essential
for job performances Most will
have to go to a four-year college
and definttely w11: have to continue
to go back to school for advanced
courses to keep up wtth new developments Also I think nurses
will work more closely wtth doctors, even performing some of the
doctor's daily tasks to help smooth
out thetr schedule. (See page 9
for tnformat1on about a new career
field - Nurse Pracht1oner)
4. When I was younger, I had a
part-time job workmg m a hospttal
m the emergency room. There I
saw how people were betng
treated. and I thought I could do a
better job 1f I only had the educatton So that's what I dec1ded to do
Bemg an emergency room nurse
IS very exctllng because you never

If you were 17 again .. .
Knowing what you
know now ...
1. Would you do high
school differ ently?
a. What kind of education after high
school would you
choose?
3 . How would you expect your c a r ee r
field to cha nge in
the next ten y ears?
4 . Why would y ou be
excited about wor k ing in th1a fie l d?
8. What aspects of
your personality fit
your job? Are t here
some that don't?

.

Careers

a right to determine their own
care. I can only suggest things
that I thtnk are best.
lnterv1ew by Ja'net Winston

Paul E. Meyers

Paul Esqwlm

Truck Driver
Signal Delivery

know what's gomg to happen next
It's self satisfytng to care for
people when they're 1n a crisis
One of the most dramatiC expenences that I'll never forget happened one night as I was worktng
There were two cars full of teenagers fooling around on the expressway and they had an accident Thtrteen cntlcally InJured
teenagers were brought mto the
hospttal at once All of the nurses
m the emergency room split up
tnto teams. more doctors were
called on to help. and, worktng together, we were able to get them
taken care of eH1ctent1y wtthtn an
hour's ttme
5(A} Basically. I like people. and I
have a pos1t1ve athtude about
people I have a great sense of
humor. I need 1t 1n order to cope
w1th the bad thmgs and the good
and be ready to take care of the
next pat1ent.
5( 8) Some part of my personality
wants to be m control or m an
authonty pos1t1on, but I realize that
I m work1ng w1th people and I can t
always be m control People have

1. I would have f1n1shed h1gh
school tf I new what I know now. I
learned to drive a truck on my
own. I was where tf you want to do
something, you went out and dtd
11. So when the man asked me dtd I
know how to dnve a ng, I satd
"yes"
2. I would have gone to college
and majored in busmess and adverttsmg Some day I hope to have
my own busmess, and adverttsmg
IS a must for any bustness
3. 1thtnk that the btggest change tn
truckmg wtll come as a result of
companies who ptck trams over
trucking to shtp thetr goods. Thts 1s
because trucks are so expenstve
to operate Wtth fuel gotng up almost every day, compantes can't
afford to haul their goods by truck
very otten and wtth the recess1on
more compantes are gotng out of
busmess or cutting back on production, so they can keep up wtth
the economy
4 . I am exc1ted about trucktng because I get to see the country and
meet new people The money 1s
good. too. tf you can keep a steady
schedule When I say good
money I mean. $40,000 a year.
That IS more than some people
make wtth degrees
5(A) Something about me that ftts
my Job IS that I'm achve. I like
traveling I've been like th1s ever
stnce my early twenttes I was 1n a
motorcycle club when I was 24,
and that IS when I realized that
betng tn the open was for me. I'm
also my own boss, and I like havtng authority
5( 8 ) One thmg about me that

Photo by Daisy Morrow

Paul Esquilln

4. I'm exctted because I m helptng
people, and I enJOY helpmg others
who cannot help themselves One
expenence I had about a year ago
was ternftc . I went to a semtnar.
and there were about 300 teenagers who had learned how to
value and understand the1r own
lives wtthout the use of drugs and
alcohol. I realized how important it
was that they had rece1ved help 1n
lime. It made me feel good about
myself.
5(A) I thmk I m able to establish a
good working relattonshtp wtth all
of my clients I get along wtth
people, and I hke to talk and express myself I make my clients
feel comfortable around me, and
m return they're able to trust me.
S(B) Somellmes I m very cnt1cal.lf
theresa Job to be done II ke to get
1t done tmmedtately I don t ke
fooling around
lnteMewed by Ja net Winston

Alcoholism
Counselor
Parkish Memorial
Hospital
1. No. I have no regrets about htgh
school Maybe I would have
studted more I was very athletic
dunng my htgh school years I had
a very ntce fnend, and all we dtd
was talk about sports
2. After htgh school I would probably do the same thtngs - go to
college and maJor 1n human serVICes. because I like helpmg
people.
3. I thmk that people gomg mto the
fteld of alcoholism prevenhon wtll
be aHected by what s happenmg
now wtth med•cal and psychological research Hopefully there wtll
be more people work1ng 1n thts
f1eld and more knowledge to be
shared because soc•ety does not
take alcoholism senously.
doesn't Itt my Job 1s that I don't like
bemg away from fam1ly and
fnends .
tnterv1ew by Gretchen Wilson

Guide to
Career
Programs

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
10# ~., • 7 , ••,. ...,.
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Why not choose to be a leader!
Why not choose the Ch1cago College des1gned for
women who want to have an impact
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The foll o wing programs are described on
different pages of t his
Career Issue of New Expression .
Career Development
Centers
641-4443, ask for AI
Reynolds
United Career Action
Now
521-91 00 or 762-2787
Boy Scouts Career
lntem Program
559-0990, ask fo r Ms.
Wilson
Inroads
663-9892, ask for Ms.
Shelly Davis

• in social programs
• in the profess1ons
• in health and sc1ence
Am ong 25 major academic departments you wtll
ftnd the opportun1ty to focuc; on such spectaltla
t1ons as·

•

Art • lnt cnor Archttecture and Destqn • Special Edu
cation • Btltnguai/Btcultural Stu dtf'S • Btology •
Chemtstry • Pre Modtctne • Pre-Dcnttstry • Foot!
and Nutnt 10n • Clothtng ancf Textiles • Fashion
Merchandt stng • Busmess Management • Metltcal
Technology • Soctal Sc tence and Soctal Welfare •
Psychology • Pastoral Min1 stry and Religtou s
Educatton • Mu stc
A four-year, private, fully accredited co llege for
women , Mundel ein's lakefront carnpus is located on
Chicago's far north stdo. Coffey and Northland
Halls provtde residence fac ilities for studen ts on
campus. For commuters, Mundelein is easi ly
reached by public transportation.
Approximately 1500 student s attend cln$ses In
weekday and In weekend soss tons.
A DMISS IONS OFFICE

(312) 989·5406
/
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MUNDELEIN COLLEGE

JACKETS • SWEATERS •
EMBLEMS

•

for ALL SCHOOLS
Buy Direct and Save!

Made t he Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-C uts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHO N F US FO R
FREE DESIGN KIT

"'!e"

• Chee r & Pep Club Outfits
• Ski r t s- Sw ea t er s-Jack ets
• Pom Pom s- Boost er Bu ttons -

6,

s.
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W . Mon trose 463-1464

6363 N Sheridan Road, Chicago, Ill inois 60660
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Theresa Casey

Theresa Casey

Personnel
Manager
First National Bank
1. No, I wouldn't do hrgh school
differently because I went to a
small co-ed high school, and there
I had a great opportunity to do
many different things besrdes
studying .
2. I suppose I would choose a
major in psychology or sociology
because personnel work is basically concerned with the way
people behave. I think I would also
try to get some basic business
courses because I have to do my
personnel work in a business
framework, and without business

Photo by Ronald Regulus

Teaser

Match the Chicago stars
Match the Chicago stars
Match the Chicago stars
by Joe Powell
Do you want to become famous
and a star of stage, screen and
TV? Well, there's a catch! You
have to finish high school like
many of the stars listed below. But
you can win a big prize and have
your name read by 70,000 New
Expression readers rf you can
identify those who have already
won fame. And here's all you have
to do!
On a sheet of notebook paper,
number from 1-16. After e.ach
Column A
1. lrv Kupcinet (Harrison)
2. Walt Disney (McKinley)
3. Redd Foxx (DuSable)
4 . Benny Goodman (Lane Tech)
5. Kim Novak (Farragut)
6. Mike Royko (Tuley)
7. Gene Rayburn (Lindblom)
8. Ramsey Lewis (Wells)
9. Bob Fosse (Admundsen)
10. Clayton Moore (Senn)
11 . Ernest Hemingway (Oak
Park/River Forest)
12. Ray Kroc (Oak Park/River
Forest)
13. Johnny Weismuller (Lane
Tech)
14. Hugh Hefner (Steinmetz)
15. Mark Aguirre (Westinghouse)
16. Edgar Bergen (Lake View)

number place the letter of the occupation in Column B that corresponds with the celebrity in Column A.
Send your answers along with
your name, address, school and
phone
number to
Youth
Communication/Teaser, 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604. If we
have more winners than prizes,
we will place all of the winners'
names in a lottery.
All entries must be received by
March 15.

Column B
A. band leader
B. dancer/choreographer
C. "Lone Ranger"
D. novelist
E. Playboy publisher
F. TV talk show host
G. Founder of McDonald's
H. swimmer/original Tarzan
I. comedian
J. movie-maker
K. ventriloquist
L. columnist (opinion)
M. musician
N. professional basketball player
0. actress
P. TV game show host

background I'm not as successful
as I could be. People don't take
you as seriously if you don 't
understand their lrngo.
3. I expect the freld of personnel
work to become much more
sophisticated and specralized. Instead of managrng people as if
they were all alike, employers are
going to have to provide flexible
benefits and work schedules for
their employees. In order to administer these developments, the
personnel specialist will need to
understand computers, accounting, statistics and even marketing.
4. Human Resource Management
has a potential for making a big
contribution to a corporation. Because we help individuals make
more productive careers for
themselves, I find the job very
satisfying. About two years ago
we had a young lady who had recently graduated from high school
and she was very eager and willing to work in any field. She became interested in computers,
and she was able to work with
computer installers. Within six
months she knew more about the
computer system than anyone in
that unit. Six months later, she
was made supervisor of that unit.
That was rewarding and satisfying
for me because I recruited her.
5(A) I'm curious about people,
and I think you have to be curious
when your job involves recruiting
and interviewing possible employees for your company. I'm
friendly, and in personnel you
have to be friendly and like being
friendly. I also like to talk. I'm an
extrovert. I like making connections with people.
5(8) I become very impatient with
details. I become frustrated with a
lot of rules and regulations. At
times I'd rather be "in charge"
than helping those that are in
charge.
Interview by Ja 'net Winston

Prizes
• 2 deluxe Texas Instrument calculators
• an official WLS football jersey
• a record album of your choice

Compliments of

WLS-AM and WLS-FM

Tell Us

Your

Dream
THE SCHOOL OF THE ART
INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

If you were 17 again ...
Knowing what you
know now ...
1. Would you do high
school differently?
a. What kind of education after high
school would you
choose?
3. How would you expect your career
field to change in
the next ten years?
4. Why would you be
excited about working in this tield?
6. What aspects of
your personality fit
your job? Are there
some that don't?

New Expression

Auto Mechanic
John's Auto Repair
1. Yes, I would do things differently. The biggest change would
be that I would take more " desk"
classes - academic things, like
English or math.
2. A lot of people have the idea
that it's easy to become a
mechanic, but they're wrong . It
takes a lot of education. You
should go into electrical and
mechanical engineering after high
school, and that takes about twp
years at college. Then you must
become an apprentice, which
takes another three years.
3. I see a very strong change
coming in the next few years.
Technology is taking over the
automobile industry- everything
is becoming electronic and computerized, and "brain boxes" will
mean that there is less need for
mechanics. Our main job will be
diagnosing what's wrong by using
very complex equipment. The
only actual repairs that will be left

for us to do will be on brakes,
bearings, and overhaulings. Apart
from that, technology will be taking over, and we won't be able to
survive without new equipment.
4. It's exciting to work to be the
best. You compete with the other
mechanics that you know. I remember when w~ were getting
started, and we had races with the
other mechanics - to see who
could get the most customers and,
really, who could be the best.
5. If definitely takes a patient,
understanding type of person to
be a mechanic. And I would add
that you have to be really smart
because there are so many possible things that can go wrong on a
car. Also, you need to want to
keep learning. Mechanics have to
attend courses that deal with the
new technology and the changes
in the business. If you're the sort of
person who's set in your ways and
not open to new ideas, you
wouldn't make a good mechanic..
Interview by Bennet Singer

Name
Address
Ctty
Z1p

State
(

Phone
SAIC entry date:

Fall ol

I would enter as a
OBFA student

D MFA student
DStudent·at·large

Shimer
College

Waukegan, Illinois

Do you have a need to know?
• Give your good mind a chance at Shimer
• A 126 year-old tradition of academic excellence
small classes, good friends and fine programs. '
• Shimer uses the Great Books method, and
students are expected to read, to analyze, to write
and to discuss daily.
• Liberal Arts curriculum offers the Bachelor's Degree
in the humanities, the natural sciences or the social
sciences.
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John Cinqui

The School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Columbus Drive and Jackson Boulevard
ChiCago, IllinOIS 60603

Fall BFA Application
Deadline: July 15

Tt>t! School or lht! All
lnlltlute or Chtcago '"
an eQual opperluntty ad·
uca ror and emproyPr

John Cmqui

Or send this ad to:

Spm-.g ol

Come in and talk with a counselor today
about our degree programs in studio art
and design. Make an appointment by
calling 443-3906.

Careers

YC

REGISTER NOW
FOR FALL TERM

Admissions
438 North Sheridan
Waukegan, IL 60085

Why can't we share electives?
(Continued from Page 1.)
Whttney Young, wouid like to
share Wtth a school that offers
computer sctence. And Julie Carr,
a senior at Lane tech, who can't
take drama or advanced typmg at
Lane, would like the chance to
share another school's program.
" Why not?" she asked
Almost all of the students in our
survey (83 per cent) say they are
willing to go to another school
part-time to take the course not
offered in their schools. Forty per
cent say that they are wtlling to
take the course m night school 1f
the courses are available
But most local school systems
have no programs that allow
sharing or part-ttme attendance.
The Chtcago public schools do
offer some all-ctty programs that
JUniors in any htgh school may JOin
part time such as the Career Development Centers. But, normally,
students may not JOin the classes
of another school wtthout transferring to that school full-ttme.
One group of pnvate schools
began expenmenttng WJth an exchange program m 1977. The
Josephmum student-faculty government helped start an mterchange program WJth Holy Tnn1ty
and Holy Family high schools
Josephtnum opened up tis drama

and anatomy classes to students
from the other two schools Holy
Famtly opened its arts courses,
and Holy Tnn1ty opened tis advanced math courses
That program got started because the students at Josephtnum
argued in favor of more electtves
and then helped make the program work.
But students are "beattng the
. system" wtth the help of counselors Seniors who need spectfic
classes to graduate - usually
classes whtch they fatled earlier 1n
htgh school - can be enrolled in
public ntght school courses 1f they
rece1ve a release from the Board
of Education and permtssion from
thetr Evenmg ntght school supervtsor A general fee of ftve dollars
per course per semester IS reqUired
I JUSt had to ftll out an apptcalton My counselor dtd the rest,"
satd Ltsa Harnngton, a sen1or at
Crane "I stgned up for an apphcalton, but I had to say I was 18,"
sa1d a semor at Collins.
Accordtng to a dtrector from the
Dawson Skills Institute ntght
school program. these students
are tllegally admttted 1nto the program Under state gUidelines a
student must be out of public
school m order to go to mght

~

Trevania Allen, a senior at
Fenger, is a student computer
operator at the First National
Bank of Chicago.
such school " When Lakev1ew
dtdn't offer a typmg course, we dtd
let a group of students from the
school take 11 here, satd Alice
Trebatoskt, dtrecor for the school.
Prologue wtll only accept students
from the Uptown area
The CCA Academy IS another
alternattve school that wtll allow
part-t1me students " They can
part1c1pate m the career development program, UCAN, sponsored
by the Chtcago Board of Educalton, accord1ng to Marla Harns,
the school director The student
must submtt an application and be
chosen on the basts of the1r mterest and grades. A reg1strat1on fee
1s reqUired.
The Chtcago Board of Education and Ch1cago Untied also
sponsor a career development
program destgned for htgh school
jun1ors only. In the program , the
students attend half-day afternoon sess1ons at one of fifteen
development centers Only th1rty
students are adm1ted per center.
The students explore career opportumlies assoc1ated w1th that
center They talk w1th experts tn a

school
Attendmg pnvate ntght school
tsn·t agamst the law. accordmg to
Ms Maunne Mackm, semor counselor for Carver High School.
However, a pnvate ntght school
costs stxty dollars per half cred1t.
Most pnvate ntght schools offer
the same kmd of courses as the
publtc n1ght schools. busmess,
Engltsh. fme arts and some
vocational courses They generally accept JUniors and sen1ors
Some alternative schools m the
c1ty w1ll accept part t1me students
free of charge Prologue 1s one

.

Rosary Col ege

~ Rosary College
• Close to home
But. wont to get away?
Ltve on campus
Acodemtc programs 1n 34 maJor frelds
Bachelor of Arts
degree, as well as a spectol four year BNMA program
and a frve-yeor BNMBA
• B1ennrol career nrghts attract 90 company
representottves .. Rosary graduates ore sought
by many.
• Intercollegiate and Intramural sports programs tor
men and women
• Opportunities to study abroad
• Ftnonc1ol assistance programs
Graduate degrees also offered 1n Bus1ness. Account1ng.
Ltbrory Setence. Learning Drsobtilt1es 1Behov1or
Otsorders. Ftne Arts
Rosary .

• Enjoy job security and the
satisfaction of knowing
you're helping others
o
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AdmiSSIOnS 0 ICe
7900 West 0Ntston Street
Rtver Forest IL 60305

(312) 366 2490 ext 203

TAI\E HOLD OF }/OUR FUTURE
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a coeducational liberal arts college w 1th a career onentation and a Chnstian perspect1ve

Be a phannacist

0

parttcular fteld, such as architecture, aeronautics and computers.
They work m a Job enwonment to
develop a realtsttc understandmg
of the career field and to set goals
based on first hand expenence.
Afterwards the students rece1ve
one and a half umts of credtl for
thetr partiCipation.
"In order to part1c1pate the student should have a good scholastic and attendance record, satd AI
Reynolds of the Department of
Vocaltonal and Career Educatton
Program Development at the
Chtcago Board of Education
The student must also be intervtewed by the teacher coordmator
at the center '" whtch he she
applies and be approved by hts
pnnctpal
For the majonty of students,
though, therr electNes are hmrted
to the chotces n thetr full-ttme
school. And the questions raised
by the students tn our survey are
sttll unanswered.
Why can't we share the electives courses of other schools?
Why ts ntght school hm·ted to
students who are mak ng up
courses so that they can
graduate?
Why aren' t there more programs to help us test our career
Interests?

•

Have a challenging and
rewarding career

• Earn a good salary In a
respected profession

"'w,_,
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College of Pharmacy

A PHARMACIST is a drug expert.
He she Ails drug pres<;nptions and
counsels patients on how to safely
use medications. He he also works
as a consultant to members of the
health care team (doctors. nurses.
dentists. ere.)
A degree in PHARMACIST will open
career opportunities in everal areas.
including retail, pharmaceutical
industry, management. sales and
government.

Interested?
For more informl\tion. contact:
College of PhMm.Ky
Office or Recruitment
Urb<m He,,lth progrNl"'
833 S Wood St
Chic.,,~W. IL 60611
312 996 17~ 1

University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago
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1990-style want ads
by Kevin Tho:.:npson
In an effort to introduce
new, exciting, emerging
and expanding careers to
our readers, New Expression proudly presents Want
Ads , 1990's . Thb column is
designed in a want-ad form,
probably close to how such
an ad may look in the
1990's.
Our ads give you the job
title, ita description, mentiona skills needed to perArts administrator - Not-forprofit organization seek1ng person
to operate arts program. Must act
as spokesman for agency Pnnclple funct1on to ra1se money for organ1zat1on and balance budget
Background needed m busmess
management and finance Pnor
expenence work1ng Wlth community groups necessary. Startmg
salary $10.000-$15.000 a year
College Guide: U of IllinOIS, Circle; Purdue, Ill no1s State, Northem IllinoiS, DePaul. Indiana U .
Rutgers
Marine geologist - Study the
properties of the sea w1th nat1onal
foundation Study plant and animal life of the sea Create and
explore ways of harness1ng the
sea for food and national defense.
Must have college degree in
natural SCience, mathematiCS biology or oceanography College
graduates w1th master's degree
can earn as much as $18,000 a
year. A Ph.D earns as much as
$23.000
College Guide: U. of Long Island,
South Hampton Center: U. of
Vermont & State Agncultural, U. of

rent weather patterns and predictions. Must have degree (B.S.) 1n
meteorology. Startmg salary for
college grads IS $10,000-30,000 a
year.
College Guide: Iowa State U. of
Sc1ence & Tech.

form in the job and suuests
places you can seek education to prepare you for that
career.
At the bottom of the column you'll find a sample letter to the Admissions
Offices of colleges and universities. You can 1ae this
letter as your guide when
you write to request information about their special
career program.
Good luck in your hunt for
a career.
Mich1gan, U. of West Flonda,
Southern IllinOIS Un1vers1ty, U of
Washmgton, Flonda Institute of
Technology

College Guide: DeVry lnst1tute,
U of llhno1s, C1rcle. Oh1o State,
Penn State, Iowa State U of
Sc1ence & Tech

Solar energy dealer - Sell retail
solar energy umts for homes
schools, churches and off1ce
bU1Id1ngs. As Oil and gas pnces
soar, people are converting to
solar energy Th1s IS a growmg
and profitable business You must
have knowledge of electncal deVIces Plumbing background IS
helpful Selling expenence a
must.
College Guide: DeVry Institute.
Northern IllinOIS, U of lnd1ana.
Umvers1ty of llhno1s, Urbana: Purdue, Massachusetts lnst. of Tech .,
lllino1s lnst. of Technology

Meteorolog is ts - Study the
earth's atmosphere and forecast
the weather. Work w1th broadcasting network to determ1ne cur-

Marketing researcher - Large
ad firm seeks an outgomg IndiVIdual to conduct surveys and
personal 1nterv1ews w1th consumers for large reta1l merchandisers
Degree m market1ng a must Expenance as a college mtern IS
helpful when seek1ng JOb Startmg
salary for college graduates w1th
Master's degree $16,000 a year
College Guide: Southern lllino1s,
U of Texas at Aust1n, Northern
IllinOIS, Ch1cago C1rcle. Loyola U
of Ch1cago. Drake Un1vers1ty
Nurse practitioner - Small town
needs nurse to help run office
make d1agnos1s as a doctor

would , work as a paramedic,
prescnbe drugs and perform
m1nor surgery On 24-hour call.
Applicants must have expenence
m paramediCS and a degree as a
nurse pract1t1oner. Startmg salary
IS $18,000-20,000 a year
College Guide: U of Iowa, U of
lllinots (Ch1cago Medtcal Center).
Boston U Texas Womens U . U
of W1sconstn, St. Xavter College
(Ch1cago).
Personal financial adviso r Act as consultant to tndtvtduals on
Investments 1n stock market, Insurance, taxes and real estate
properties. General knowledge of
law and accountmg necessary.
Real estate and msurance a must.
Must be cert1fled by state Startmg
salary $30,000
College Guide: U of llltno•s. Urbana. U of Washtngton, Northwood Institute, Purdue , U of
Georgta Penn State Drexel U

For more information write.
r

11

Computer security specialistLarge corporat,on needs responSible person to guard computer
banks from fraud, theft or unauthonzed mtrus1on Background
m computer sc1ence necessary
Th1s JOb offers chance for advancement ln data processmg
and aud1t1ng Startmg salary at
S30.000 a year.

Life beyond the classroon1...
every day in the Chicago Tribune
It mav not seem hke at sometunt·s. but
the re's more to life and learning than
textbooks and tests. By reading the
Chicago Tribune, you can tune into tht•
hottest happemngs m fashion , sports, food.
entertatnment, politics. business ... just
about any topic you can imag111c. Every day
of the wc('k vou'Jl find stones nnd f~>atur ·s
that can exp~nd your persona l horizons and
keep you current with the world. the c aty
and vour nr>aghborhood.

And bnck an t h · c lussroom. ChaL'.tgo Tribunt'
Study G tuch s pro vade in-dt•pt h reporting on
n wide rangt• ol sllhJPCts yotl' n• o.,tudv111g
1\0W. From t1ps on hl)W to o,;ho~rpt>n \'our
<;t udy skll Is to sc r 1pts o l l'ct'iLII\llllng TV
programs, th • Tttbun .·.., EduL·,atlo n.tl
Servlct•s DPp.trtnwnt ca n t'11ttkt• \OUr htgh
sc h<lCJI e XJPfl 'llC"l' rt l.•vnaat. .. .1nd tun. Sot lw
n '.X t t irnL' vou settll' bm k With orw nl vnur

textbooks. tlunk about how the Tnbunt' L'nn
l wlp vou undt•rst.uld tlw subJeCt bt>tter.
It\ n bag,\\ orld out t ht>re. nnct the Cl11ctlgo
Tr ll>um• bnngs \"<HI Ollt' ~tt..•p clo~t·r to it
L·\

t•rv del\'.

((hicago ([ribunc
The Complete Newspaper

Breaking Away
by Tony Blair

Being "all you can be"
For the first t1me m my life I actually have
a lot of money in the bank . As I wnte this my
savmgs for college 1s at $2,488.06. I can
hardly bel1eve 11 myself'
Let me make 11clear that only about $800
1f that money 1s actually out of my pay
check. The other $1600 IS an mcent1ve
grant from the Navy. The Navy doubles any
money that I save toward my education,
and I know that I can only apply that money
towards tu1!1on, books, or other s_phooling
expenses when I decide to draw it out.

I feel good about 11 anyway because I do
plan to become a journalist some day, and I
know that I'll need a college degree, which
will probably cost me more than $10,000.
R1ght now I am puttmg $61 1nto savings
every two weeks. That leaves me a pay
check of $199 for my personal expenses
such as entertainment, civilian clothes and
personal groom1ng supplies. U.S. Seamen
also have a Credit Union for savmgs, and I
plan to JOin it so that I'll put even more of my
money into savings.

The
second
Glance
Eunice Crockett

Counselor:''Talk fast!''
My appointment was for Zero Period. The
custodian was still pulling the chains off of
the f1re doors when I staggered into school
half asleep, my hair in curlers, my pajama
bottoms hanging below my coat, my mouth
still foaming with toothpaste .
But it was worth being in school at seven
o'clock in the morning to see my counselor.
I hadn 't had a glimpse of her since
Freshmen Orientation.
Her door was slightly ajar, and the sound
of shuffling papers from within was reassuring. But when I knocked, a hoarse voice
shouted, " Nobody's in here!"
Like a cop with a search warrant I pushed
inside the door. I flashed my I.D. and announced in a confident voice, " Ms. Grinch,
you told me to come at Zero Period." The
only sign of life in that room was a pair of
beedy eyes hiding behind a tall stack of file
folders and student forms. These eyes followed every move I made as I put down my
coat, my hat, my books and then shut the
door behind me.
" Ugh, Ms. Grinch, I hope you don't mind
that I'm a few seconds early. You see, the
bus driver was only stopping at the evennumbered streets, and so I got here so
much faster that I thought I might as

well . .. " She placed a timer on her desk
and set it at 90 seconds before I could finish
my explanation.
"Talk fast! "
" Well, " I began .
" Not fast enough!"
"The problem is," I continued trying to
talk as fast as possible, "that I have been
threatened physically. There are two girls in
this school who have promised to break my
face at exactly two-thirty-two."
Immediately the beedy eyes vanished
!rom behind the stacks of papers. "Think
fast!" she hollered as a pair of boxing
gloves sailed over the paper mountain in
the general direction of my chair.
I turned the boxing gloves over in my
hands and stared back at the beedy eyes.
" What are these for?" I asked.
" What do you think they're for?" Then
she rolled her eyes and raised her chin
above the mound of papers so that I had the
feeling I should know what to do with the
boxing gloves.
"Well, I really don't know how to use
these things," I said with a deep sigh that
was supposed to signal my frustration.
" Okay!" the eyes disappeared again.
" Here's the instruction manual!" A thin

Last July I d1dn"t think my Breakmg
Away"' would be tough because I had been
livmg independent of my family for the last
year of high school I even made a cho1ce of
San D1ego over several other navy bases
for boot camp because I wanted to see a
new part of the country rather than staying
close to home at Great Lakes. But I found
out that I could get as home s1ck as any
other recrwt.
At least today's Navy is human about
home sickness. I got a lot of help from the
classes on adjustment. We were able to talk
honestly about our feelings away from
home, takmg orders from total strangers
and being forced to use a whole new
vocabulary. A new environment really can
get depessing 1f you can't talk about it.
One night when I had to stand watch, I
was really feeling low, I wound up falling
asleep. I got mto trouble, and I recognized
then and there that the Navy wasn't so
changed that they would let me use my
feelings as an excuse for breakmg down
discipline.
After see1ng all the movies of how Navy
captains would punish crewmen for not following orders, I was a little surpnsed to find

out that today·s Navy uses fmes to keep
d1sc1pline The fines can go as h1gh as $500
out of your pay check as well as betng restnced to base and havtng the offense on
your record. Now ltlat boot camp IS made
up of men and women, we can be fined for
hold1ng hands on base.
Th1s whole adjustment to military diSCIpline has been good for me, I thmk. I like to
show off, and so I like the stnpes and ribbons that are supposed to mot1vate a seaman to shape up. I don't thtnk now that I
want to stay 1n the Navy as a life-long
career, but I do see myself maturing, saving
money and learning new skills.
Other recrwts w1th me didn't make the
adJUStment. I Witnessed guys who sliced
their wnsts, drank pme 011 and made other
fnghtenmg attempts at su1c1de. They would
do anythmg for a discharge. I guess when
they enlisted they hadn't thought it through
very well . Or maybe they were hustled by a
recrwter who didn't want them to thmk.
Seven months is a very short time to try to
judge m11itary life, so I won't try. So far 1t has
worked for me. I'm the kmd of person who
needs to brag about what he's domg, and so
far, that's what I'm able to do.

paperback book came sa11ing over the
paper mountain striking me nght above the
-left ear. I grabbed for it before it hit the floor
and turned the cover over so that I could
read the title - Fight, Fight, Fight.
" Oh, come on," I said, " You've got to be
kiddmg."
" Do I kid?" she said as the alarm went off
on her timer. " Go away now!"
" But wait a minute," I stammered, "I've
got another problem I have to talk to you
about.'
"Talk very, very fast ," she ordered
without opening her mouth.
" Well, I had decided previously to be a
doctor. And then I had to dissect a pig in
biology last week, and I'd croak before cutting open ANYTHING AGAIN. Do you think
I should be an x-ray technician instead?"
" That question was not on my High
School Couselors Exam," she said .
"Therefore, I refuse to answer."
" My goodness, what are counselors
for?"
"That question also, was not incuded in
the exam. "
And with that she began to hum loudly,
darting here eyes from side to side. "All
right then," I said, my voice rising to a desperate pitch, "I have one more question, if
you don't mind answering it.'' With that, her
large, gnarled hand knocked over the papers and set a sign on the edge of the desk" Out To Lunch ."
" Why, it's only seven-thirty in the morning. You've got to come up with a better
excuse than that!"
• The gnarled hand again reached over the
papers and turned the sign around, so that it
now read " Out To Breakfast. "
" Well, you've got me there," I replied. " I
guess I'd better be going." I grabbed my
coat, hat, books, boxing gloves and instruction manual "Thanks a LOT for the help," I
said under my breath .
"Wait just one minute, young lady!" she

growled. "Hair curlers and pajama bottoms
are not allowed 1n the school building."
W1th that the gnarled hand raised up to
hand me a pink slip . "That's two detentions,
and shut the door behmd you I''
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We want you!
Would you like to be involved with New
Expression as a reporter or researcher?
Then come to the fourth all-city staff meeting, Wednesday, Mar. 10, at 4pm (207 S.
Wabash on the 8th floor). Call Dawn Biggs
or Janet Winston (663-0543) for more information.

THINK ABOUT DENTISTRY!
It may be the career for you
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Side Tracks
HELP
YOURSELF

College$$:
good news
& bad news
S1nce the last New Expression
report on federal aid to college
students 1n our October 1ssue.
there is good news and bad news
The good news is that the
max1mum amount of a1d has Increased to $1800 for the 1982-83
college year as the result of a
budget decis1on last month. And,
according to that new deciSion. If a
student's fam1ly mcome is less
than $28.000 a year, he is Still
eligible for Pell Grant money.
The bad news is that the
1983-84 budget proposal w1ll cut
the max1mum Pell Grant from
51800 to S1400 Besides that. millions of students w1ll be mehg1ble

Future VIPs
get 'Inroads'
support
· Inroads has g1ven me the type
of JOb I wanted, wh1ch IS management. and helped me to f1nd myself; says Jacqueline Sheperd, a
graduate of Carver h1gh school
who found out about this nat1onal
career development program 1n
her semor year
Inroads IS a non-profit organization started by Frank Carr 11
years ago. Carrs miSSIOn for Inroads s to take young black and
H1span1c students and prepare
them to enter and to succeed 1n
the engineering and busmess
world .
The Inroads program IS d1v1ded
1nto two categones college and
pre-college. The Inroads programs offer tutonng , counseling,
study skills, fmanc1al management, dec1s1on-makmg and
et1quet1e and groom1ng. • Bemg a
part of the program I have had the
opportun1ty of bemg able to use
some of my management and
leadership sk1lls that I really d1dn't
expect to use unt1l after college,"
Sheperd sa1d
Students can enter the program
as early as eighth grade. Wnte for
more information to Inroads 407
South Dearborn, Chicago, IL
60605 (SUite 1475)

for grants 1n 1983 smce fam1ly Income eligibility for Pell w1ll drop to
$14,000
Because Soc1al Secunty benefitS towards college educat1on end
on May 1 th1s year. some
Ch1cago-area semors have received permiSSIOn from the1r h1gh
schools to start college this
semester while f101Sh1ng h1gh
school That way they have been
able to pay for the1r first semester
1n college through Soc1al Secunty.

Artists, you can exh1b1t your
talent m the Halls of Congress
The U.S Congressional Arts
Caucus IS currently sponsonng
an art compet1t1on, called, " An
Art1s1t1c D1scovery "
The competition, conducted
by Members of the U S House
of Representatives IS only
open to h1gh school students It
calls for two-d1mens1onal art
works, no larger than "30x30, '
unframed The art work must
be a pamtmg, draw1ng. collage
or pnnt
Wmmng work w11l be hung up
m the corndors of the U S
Cap1tol 10 Washmgon, D C
Deadline for competition IS
May 30. For more mformatlon
on how you can subm1t your
artwork, contact your local
congressman or wnte the

· ·
Congressional Arts Caucus, in
care of the U .S House of
Representatives, Washington.
DC. 20515 or call the off1ce of
your own representative.
Bridge-builders
The Tech Undergraduate
Counc1l at Northwestern Un1vers1ty IS mv1t1ng students to
part1c1pate 1n the Fifth Annual
Tech Olymp1cs, Saturday, Apnl
17 from 9am to Spm at the
Technolog,callnstltute A team
of 8-12 students from the same
school can compete 1n a senes
of e1ght events, mcludmg math,
bndge-bu1ldmg and mousetrap buildmg
Applications should be available 1n your school's counseling off1ce or you can contact
Jack1e Woll at 492-3332, 9am
to Spm, at Northwestern University dunng school days.
Deadlines for all entnes IS
March 26
learn abo ut Fash ions
From March 12-16 the

soeak Easv
To submit your " Speak Easy" ad,
mall your message or drop off your
message at New Expression, 207 S.
Wabash, Chicago 60604. Rates are
$2 for the first 20 words, $2.50 for 25

PERSONALS
Hales Franciscan B and the
mighty Class of " 82" W111 get a
t1 ratJng We are superb'
Happy Valentine to: Denise &
Ben ; Varnell & Dwayne; Jack ie & Stew Dog , Rose &
Johnny and all other happy
coup1es at the houl>e
Congratulatio ns to myself for
successfully complehng what
seemed l1ke 50 years of hrgh

schoo•

Edw ard, you are the sunshme
of my hfel
Petun1a
To Sam, Ozzy was temf,c
Thank you Hey 4 months, not
bad, smile 1
Te amo de corazon
P S (W l OJ)
To Jerand & Daryl at Whitney
Young, keep gomg strong
love, Your N 1 brother

sage. Members o f New Ex pression's staff at your school w ill help
(see page 9 for names). New Expression reaches 70,000 teens In
Chicago.

Keith Gordon, lay oH M1chelle
Lavme Don t you know what
no· means?

Not bad Sm,Jel Te amao de
corazon.
Cynth1a
PS WLDJ

To Michelle, Patric ia, Sanetta, Judy, Billy, Lori, The
Pla y mates of Hyde Park
Cnreer Academy. stay as you
are, super cool and super lme
love • Boog e '84
To the Westinghouse SenIors, 11 s our turn to lalla 011er
and turn thts place all the way
out (Graduation lor all}.
To the campadres , long live
PAP (PSI ALPHA POLO)
From Suave V P
The class of Sandra Taylor
from Emmet1 North grades
school Will be ha111ng a re·
un1on Contact Mark Jones for
tnformalion (373·1418)

Dear Leslie,
Don t you change lor the
world Stay sweet and keep
that great personal1ty Number

t
S1gned You know

Marshall
Photographers
162 N. State
782-2462

SERVICES

Need Help?

n

• Graduation
portraits
• Double
exposures

a..IDe .
24&0090

• our

with questions about •••
btr1h control

V0
pregnancy
wnwe tbgo 1~
related health care

.cant e
-.r.ava

A I'REE and COHF10ENT1AL

erv~

or flhno•• Fam,ly Pt.nrur\9 Council

To Sam Ozzy was ternl1c
Th;mk you Hey, four months

•

.

words and $3 for 30 words (10 cents
a word beyond 30).
Money must be submit1ed along
w ith the message. In c lude your
name and address w ith your mes-

To Lindblom's football team,
you re 11 1 1n our hearts
Nature·s g1ft

Chicago Culture Center w11l
salute Ch1cago fash1on w1th a
senes of prdgrams begmnmg
w1th fash1on trends (March 12
at 12'15), and then a look at the
latest 1n children's fash1ons
(March 13 at 11 :00), a fash1on
celebration by 22 promment
Ch1cago des1gners (March 13
at 2.00), a demonstration of the
sk1lls mvolved 1n the arts of
jewelry, leather, metal and
cloth1ng (March 16 at 12·15)
and a panel on careers m
fashion (March 17 at5:30). Call
269-2837

Tune In PRIVATE LINE
5:30 am, Mon
WLS FM 95
WLS AM 89
4 am, Sun.
11 pm, Sat.
WTAS FM 102.3
4 pm, Fri.
WSSD FM 88 1
WARG FM 88.9
6:30pm, Tues.
6 pm, Thurs.

specialty
No sitting
fee

Bring in t.hU ad and get a
l O'l(, diacountl
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ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLlOU CAN BE.
(312) 926-2640
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Entertainment
On Golden Pond

MOVIES
Making Love

Making "Love
This new and controversial film, starring Michael Ontkean, Kate Jackson and
Harry Hamlin is a heartbreaking, honest
and frank film that portrays the life of a
doctor (Ontkean) who is confronted for
the first time by his homosexual desires.
Jackson stars as Claire, Ontkean's
loving and devoted wife, who notices
that the usually talkative Ontkean has
become depressed.
The story behind Ontkean's depression is a bore to sit through. However, it
is vital to the film's plot because it's clear
that something emotional and shattering
might follow.
Hamlin plays the object of Ontkean's
homosexual affections. He is an author
who goes to see Ontkean for medical
and personal reasons.
The film shows great promise in a few
scenes like the one where Ontkean and
Jackson mimic the dialogue of an old
movie they're watching on television.
Even funnier is the scene where Ontkean and Jackson get up on the stage of
a cowboy showplace and try their hand
at a duet, much to the horror of the
patrons.
Ontkean and Jackson are both independent and employed, but they're not
ready for this crisis, emotionally. As for
Hamlin's performance, the less said, the
better.
Kate Jackson is the film's saving
grace. She manages to carve out an
incredible performance that is so un"Charlie's Angels"-like that one forgets
she ever was associated with that "T&A"
King .
"Making Love" is an emotional roller
coaster with the decision of riding it left
finally, up to you.
Oscar Godoy

Although I found this f1lm very
enterta1nmg, I was annoyed that the
playwright never unlocked the problem
that is the basis of the plot. That problem
made it very hard for me to get into the
character played by Jane Fonda
(Chelsea).
I left the theater thinking, " Okay,
Chelsea finally made up with her father
(Henry Fonda), but why did they dislike
one another so much in the first place?"
The fact that the father really wanted a
boy rather than a girl is hinted at, but the
hint isn't strong enough to place the
blame there.
When Billie (Doug McKeon), the son
of Chelsea's fiance, enters the scene, he
fills the father-son relationship for
Chelsea's father. It seems that thirteenyear-old Billie and eighty-year-old Norman both need a good parent-child relationship, and they fulfill it in one another.
During the three weeks that they are
together at a summer cabin on Golden
Pond they both change themselves a
little bit in order to be accpeted by the
other person. Billie starts reading class1c
books and handling fishing tackle. Norman lets Billie handle the speed boat.
Their scenes together are unusually
real.
But the most satisfying moments in
the film are the scenes between Norman
and his wife (Katherine Hepburn). These
are two great actors who draw the best
from one another, and there is no mystery about their lovmg relationship.
The movie' theme is pretty important:
if you expect certain reactions from a
person, and you always treat the person
in this way, then the person will assuredly give you what you expect. That's
why feuds and bigotry are so common.
That's why Chelsea's peace-making
with her father is so rare.
·
Quincyola Lewis
On Golden Pond

Donna Summer

MUSIC
by Leonard Murphy
If you're still able to see after finishing
off the left-over Woolworth's Valentine
chocolates, here's this month's reviews,
previews, upcoming events and news
about the heroes and villians of the vinyl
disc.
Good Groups Die Young in Disco!
Who could forget the white threepiece suit, the black high heel shoes and
the lighted dancing floor full of cobwebs.
But, as the "fever" fizzlad out, many
groups (good and bad) died down. Many
of them deserved it. Others I hated to
see go. Here are a few on the hanging
rope:
Village People: The "macho" men from
New York's Greenwich Village may soon
be a thing of the past. Sources say that
two of the group's members, incuding
Ray Simpson (former back-up for
Ashford and Simpson), the lead singer,
will leave to pursue a solo career. Victor
Willis, the Village People's lead singer
tried solo work unsuccessfully.
The new Village album, " Renaissance," tries to image the group in a
New Wave look. But, it makes them look
foolish. Casablanca Records are on the
skids right now and Village People aren't
making their days brighter.
Bee Gees: The " kings of disco" are
going downhill, too, even though Barry
Gibb is doing very well as a solo artist.
Will the Gibb boys actually break up or
will little Andy Gibb replace Barry? Who
knows?
Donna Summer: She is now working on
a new album. She has been on skidroad
ever since she left Casablanca Recods,
but she's still hanging onto the bandwagon.
Grace Jones: After her runaway success with "Nightclubbing," she is now on
a month's vacation with her 18-monthold baby and her husband. After her vacation, she will work on a new album.
Gloria Gaynor: Her album will be released soon under the Polydor label. It
had better work!
Anita Ward: She is ringing a different
kind of bell today. She is now a school
teacher in California. She doesn't plan to
go back into showbiz.
Presley never dies
Since 1977, the year Elvis Presley
died of an heart attack, the media and
venders have profited from his death.
Now, Elvis Presley Enterprises, Inc.
have the nerve to consider this year the
" Year of Elvis. " A syndicated comic strip
and radio show of his life and times are
now in the works. Also, Graceland, his
estate, will be turned into a museum with
a low, unannounced admission fee. The
City of Memphis is thinking about the
permission they have to grant the corporation to make it official. What a way to
remember the "king" - by a dollar sign.

New Releases
Chic's new album "Take It Off"
(Cotillion) has all the ingredients for an
instant hit. The writing talents of Bernard
Edwards and Nile Rodgers have outdone themselves with a beat of old and
new styles. It's truly a sound for the 80's
"Diary of a Madman" by Ozzy Osbourne is not as wild and silly as I expected Ozzy Osbourne to be. This
album started to be something of good
ol' rock n' roll, but it turned into commercial garbage. Only a madman would listen to this album.
Concerts
Hall & Oates will be here on March 13
at the Arie Crown Theate. Tickets are
$11. And, if yo4 missed The Police on
Feb. 1, here's your second chance. They
will be here on March 28 at the Rosemont Horizon. Tickets are $11.50 again.
But, they're selling fast. For more information about these concerts and others,
call the JAM concert hotline at 6666667.
Etcetera
Next month I would like to print some
facts about you. If you fill-in the survey
coupon below, I'll let you know the results. Please mail it to Music, New Expression, 207 South Wabash Ave .,
Chicago, IL 60604. Also, write to me to
tell me your ideas and what you think
about the column.
My favorite radio station is:
Because:

My favorite Disc Jockey is:

Name
School

·-·
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Cut this ad out and bring it with you to Rolling Stone for an

CIVEUSTWO
YEARS AND WE'LL
CIVE YOU A CAREER.

To learn today the skills employers will demand
tomorrow, spend two years in the Army.
For example, a 2-year hitch is just enough time to
learn how to become an air traffic controller, broadcast
specialist, telecommunications center operator, construction urveyor, dental technician, or one of many specialties in electronics or communication .
For ambitious people, civilian succe can begin within
the Army. For more information, call 00-423-3673. In
California , 800-282-5864.

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
PHONE 926-2640
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